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10:00:12  1) “Bethope Films Invites You To ‘Know Your Next Door Neighbor’”  (S) L-504 #306
10:00:26      Honshu Holiday                                                                                           [color]
10:00:34      LS Mt. Fuji?, Pacific Ocean                                                                         [sound-English
10:00:42      view over village in mountains on Honshu Island                                       narration]
                    life of the Tojama family on farm -
10:01:14      man lighting candle in house
10:01:24      boy in traditional clothes getting water from well outdoors
10:01:44      boy brushing teeth outdoors at well
10:01:58      mother washing laundry in stream
10:02:07      sister scrubbing farmhouse floor
10:02:16      boy washing face at well
10:02:30      mother doing laundry in stream
10:02:43      father carrying bag of rice, starting big water wheel
10:03:19      boy carrying bucket of water into house
10:03:30      father arriving at house, taking off his shoes
10:03:41      mother and father sitting on porch
10:03:55      boy getting eggs from shed
10:04:09      goat being milked
10:04:18      boy petting chicken
10:04:25      boy practicing calligraphy writing with father watching and
                          helping him
10:05:41      father weaving new shoes out of rope
10:06:16      boy putting on new sandals
10:06:36      children playing with spinning tops
10:06:48      mother, father and sister working in field, ox-drawn plow
10:07:20      boy bringing lunch to family in field, family praying, eating
10:07:57      CS boy eating rice
10:08:06      father leading ox-drawn cart with family on way to city
                          for Honshu holiday (the women are dressed in kimonos)
10:08:58      LS shrine
10:09:04      crowd in street
10:09:11      parade with people carrying large red umbrellas
10:09:42      Buddhist temple exterior with crowd in front
10:09:47      interior of temple with little girl laying down offerings
10:09:52      dancers dressed as deers
10:10:18      children carrying dragon
10:10:24      children playing bamboo flutes
10:10:31      parade with dragons
10:10:46      men carrying decorated cart to temple, water thrown on
                          carriers to clean them before they reach the temple
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10:11:05      children being washed down with water hose
10:11:11      more scenes of parade with crowd
10:11:42      children in traditional costumes playing instruments and dancing
10:12:40      family on ox-drawn cart back to village on rural road by river
                          with mountains in background
-10:13:35     (1953)  [Bethope Films]

2002.4-5-1

10:14:07  1) Kenji Comes Home                                                                                (S) L-504 #
                     (staged story of Japanese soldier named Kenji returning home                 [sound-English
                     after war                                                                                                      narration]
10:14:53      view of city, steam train
10:15:07      train into station
10:15:11      nurses and families at station waiting
10:15:21      soldiers at station with families
10:15:46      official giving welcoming speech
10:15:55      Kenji standing alone at train station with no one to meet him,
                          seeing other soldiers leaving with their families
10:16:16      CS feet walking in street
10:16:20      Kenji walking in street by destroyed buildings
10:17:15      picking up damaged teakettle in rubble where his house
                          once stood
10:17:29      flashback remembering times at home - CU kettle on stove,
                          mother preparing tea, men playing go, family praying at
                          Buddhist shrine in house
10:18:49      Kenji finding book in rubble, photograph of Kenji and schoolmates
                          falling out
10:19:12      flashback - photo of boys being taken, young men into school,
                          in classroom, children bowing to teacher, teacher in front of map
                          (narration stating that teachers were saying that Japan must
                          expand, rule the world etc...), boys write in ledgers, CUs boys,
                          recruiting officer speaking to boys
10:20:40      Kenji walking in street, looking at shrine in between houses
                          (narration stating that he has lost his faith in the Gods
                          or the future)
10:21:09      Kenji sitting down on rock among rubble, eating bread
10:21:29      little boy coming and sitting down near him, Kenji trying
                          to chase him away but boy stays
10:22:17      Kenji giving some of his bread to boy
10:22:28      Kenji and boy walking through streets
10:22:39      Kenji trying to find job, talking to men, but has no luck
10:23:16      sign: “The Kawashima Textile Mills Ltd.”
10:23:19      Kenji applying for job, but not successful
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10:23:33      factory exterior
10:23:52      Kenji and boy walking in streets, depressed
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10:24:19      Kenji looking at photo he had found earlier, has address
                          of one of his friends on back
10:24:32      Kenji and boy going to visit friend
10:24:50      asking at food shop for directions
10:25:00      at door of home, young woman opening door, tells him that
                          his friend is dead, mother joins her at door, they see
                          him leave and asking him to visit again
10:25:26      workers into machine shop
10:26:20      Kenji at work in machine shop talking to other workers
10:26:28      CU bell ringing
10:27:02      workers at meeting to form labor union, organized by
                          American officers who teach them about labor unions
10:28:19      boy buying shoe polish in store
10:28:45      boy cleaning shoe of US soldier, receiving money from
                          him, being watched by older boy
10:29:22      Kenji on way home from work  greeting neighbors
10:29:40      at home finding boy beaten and robbed
10:30:11      Kenji at work in machine shop, workers receiving paychecks
10:30:31      buying new clothes for boy
10:30:58      Kenji and boy visiting dead friend’s sister, having tea,
                          picture of Christ in living room
10:32:29      Kenji bringing boy to Christian school, children playing baseball
10:33:24      Kenji at work in machine shop
10:33:42      CU bell ringing
10:33:56      workers meeting to discuss labor union, men speaking to crowd,
                          new leader elected
10:35:27      Kenji and girl walking in park
10:36:20      going to university which she attends
10:36:48      in science lab, watching students doing experiments, professors helping
                          students
10:37:36      classroom interior, students discussing freely
10;37:56      in library, walking along row of books, pulling out bible
10:38:32      Kenji and girl visiting Protestant minister at home, having tea
10:39:26      union meeting with speakers
10:39:54      Kenji and girl attend discussion group at church
10:40:42      Kenji at machine shop getting pamphlets from co-workers
10:40:56      attending Communist rally (flags, banners etc.)
                          (narration about Kenji trying to find his right way - Christianity,
                          freedom vs. Communism etc.)
10:41:59      Kenji at home in bed, looking at pamphlets and bible
10:42:47      Kenji and girl attend service in church
10:43:45      union meeting with speakers, raised fists, Kenji speaking
                          up against Communist leader of union
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10:44:48      Kenji at work in machine shop - machine tampered with as
                          punishment for his speaking up at meeting, he gets fired
10:45:48      going with girl to university trying to get scholarship or some job,
                          but has no luck
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10:46:19      walking with girl at university, she tells him she has to go
                          to another college
10:47:20      Kenji and boy bringing girl to train station, train leaving
10:48:06      Kenji and boy going to church (narration about it being up to
                          the church and us now to write the end of Kenji’s story)
-10:48:37     (1947)  [The Protestant Film commission Presents]
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10:48:56  1) a) School Days In Japan                                                                        (N) Japan: School
                          narrated by Lowell Thomas                                                                    Days in Japan -
10:49:15      children on rural road in mountains                                                             Lowell Thomas
10:49:27      village school house in mountains                                                               (1938 stock)
10:49:31      young children in traditional clothes at school, boys taking hats off           [sound-English
                          and bowing                                                                                             narration]
10:49:52      children in classroom learning brush writing, teacher assisting girl            [see 1J07 for
10:50:19      children painting outdoors                                                                            Japanese version]
10:50:32      children in classroom making radio receiver sets
10:50:54      CS girl wearing headphones
10:51:01      elderly woman with headphones
10:51:07      boat with children on canal in agricultural lowlands
10:51:19      children on way to school walking over bridge
10:51:26      children at schools assembled outdoors, bowing to teachers
10:51:34      reading class
10:51:42      5th grade agricultural class
10:51:55      field trip by boats through canals, children seeing irrigation systems,
                          primitive man-powered treadmill, children working in field
10:52:22      older girl at home helping boy with homework
10:52:31      children swimming in river, splashing each other
10:52:47      fishing fleet of boats on ocean
10:52:56      children running from beach to school, boys doing gymnastics
                          on bar at beach
10:53:17      display in school related to fishing and the ocean
10:53:23      children and teacher in science class
10:53:40      children singing as teacher plays piano in music class
10:53:50      children doing calisthenics exercises
10:54:12      children sitting outside having lunch, unpacking food, getting water, eating
10:54:28      children in city on way to school, bow at patriotic shrine
10:54:28      exteriors of modern city school
10:54:57      children walking into school
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10:55:01      sewing class, hand needle work, girls finishing dress on model
10:55:46      girls being taught in etiquette class how to drink tea, how
                          to hold cup, setting it down etc.
10:56:15      children in math class using abacus
10:56:40      teacher doing demonstration in science of optics class
10:56:54      geology class
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10:57:00      pottery making in fine arts class
10:57:14      girl playing modern music on piano and two girls in traditional
                          dresses playing koto at school performance for parents
10:57:39      rear shot of audience of students applauding
10:57:43      gymnastics class
10:57:51      children being examined by school nurses and doctors
10:58:19      mass calisthenics class
10:58:26      LA children marching past camera
-10:58:47     “The End”


